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Welcome to a Special Edition of Fishy Tales
Welcome to the January
edition of Fishy Tales. Normally we wouldn’t have an edition of Fishy Tales
this month however, since our last meeting, the catastrophic bushfires that have engulfed NSW, VIC and SA
have given rise to a number of new initiatives that need to be communicated to everyone in our Club.
For this reason, we are publishing a special edition of our Newsletter and in it you will find some of the usual stuff but importantly, Ken’s report outlining the Club’s response to the bushfire situation we find ourselves in and the efforts we are making to assist with the rebuilding of our country.

President s Report
Last Tuesday night we had a special Board Meeting to discuss our Emergency Preparedness and the
Fire Disaster appeal.

Mal Connellan has taken on the role of Emergency Coordinator for MLC. He will coordinate with
Kiama Council and the other Lions Clubs on our resources. Expect to hear more from him.
The Board has approved a donation of
,
to the Lions District Disaster Fund, which includes the
takings from our recent bucket collections at Kiama Village and Driver Reviver. Our district extends to
the Victorian Border and well to the west so covers most of the southern NSW fire areas. In addition
we will have a Fire Disaster Appeal Theme for the February Killalea Markets, we will have a bucket at
the Kiama Market this weekend and Kiama Downs Surf Club have agreed to have a bucket at their
Australia Day breakfast.
See you at the movies
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The Bottom of the Harbour Event
Saturday th December saw a group of Minnamurra Lions in non-Lions garb organising the parking of cars
at the Bottom of the Harbour Walkaround at the new marina complex at Shellcove.
By not officially representing the Minnamurra Lions Club, we were able to accept a donation of
towards the Club’s Administration Account. This is different to our normal donation takings from activities
such as our Black Beach BBQ’s or parking at Killalea which go directly into our Activities Account and thence
to charities and the community.
This is a welcome boost to the Club’s Administration Account and will assist in funding the running of the
Club.

Thanks to all who gave of their time on the Saturday to assist in the parking of the cars from this event.

Club Elections for 2020/2021 Positions
Just a reminder that the elections for positions within the Club for the
period will take place
th
soon. Nominations night is on the
February and the Club Elections Night is on the th March.
Positions to be filled include the Second Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Membership Coordinator, the
six Other Elected Board Members as well as all the Non-Elected Positions for Committees and Coordinators
roles.
Have a chat to Martin Grove about roles that you would like to be involved in or who you think would be
good in these positions to drive the Club forward into the future.

Other Disaster Relief Collections
Just after Christmas, our Club assisted Kiama Lions Club with the Driver Reviver station at Nungarry Rest
Area. The bushfire situation meant that business was fairly slow whilst the hardy MLC volunteers manned
the caravan, but we were still able to collect nearly
towards the Disaster Relief Fund
On Thursday th and Friday th January, members of your club manned the collection table at Kiama Village
Shopping Centre outside Woolies . The public were very generous in their donations and at the end of the
two days, we had in excess of ,
in donations towards the disaster relief effort.
Many people passing by made extremely generous donations notes were not uncommon. Special
mention should be made of Woolworths which gave
from the left-overs of a kids event,
as a donation from a not-too-distant relative of Bruce McLean and
each from a couple of ex-pat NZ ladies
from Kiama Golf club.

Thanks to everyone involved especially the public for their incredible generosity in this difficult time.
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Treasurer s Report
Account Balances as at 31 December 201
Admin Account

$3, 63. 3

IMB Account

$ , 13.30

Activities Account

$1 ,

5.14

Killalea - The Farm s Market News
Since the last edition of Fishy Tales, there were two Farm Markets scheduled to be held at Killalea.
December th saw the running of the Twilight markets however the normal monthly Killalea Markets
scheduled to be held on Sunday th January were cancelled due to the bushfire danger.
The donations for the Twilight Markets were in excess of ,
which is indicative of the large number of
patrons on that evening. Here are a couple of photos from the Markets including Ken’s Santa Mobile .

Many thanks also to all the Lions who helped with parking the cars at the Twilight Markets.
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Next Dinner Meeting
The Club’s next dinner meeting is being organised by Brian Cox and involves a movie at Shellharbour Event
Cinema followed by Pizza back at the Kiama Golf Club for members and their partners. It will be on Tuesday 2 th January, 2020.
Tuesday Night is Pizza and a Bottle of Wine night at Kiama Golf Club where you get a Pizza from the Club’s
pizza menu plus a bottle of either white or red wine for
. The pizzas are 12” in the old measurements so
there’s just about enough for people. The menu options are shown in the panel below.
Unlike previous Movie and Pizza nights, the KGC
has requested that we pre-order the pizzas so
that they can all be ready when we arrive back
from the movie and so that everyone can get the
pizza they actually like.
The details of the evening’s movie options there
might not be a choice of movie , costs and times
etc will be emailed to you as soon as the cinema
finalizes its screening time for the day of our
visit.
For this dinner meeting, you will need to
confirm your attendance by:

Choosing the pizza or pizzas you wish for
the evening plus any extras you desire like
anchovies or garlic bread or no capsicum etc
Sending your pizza selection, whether you
want the
Pizza and Wine deal or just the
pizza and whether your partner will be attending BY EMAIL to phil.andersen
gmail.com by
th
5.00pm on Monday 2 January.
The Golf Club will have a list of names and
selections and you simply pay for what you ve
ordered when you arrive back at the club.
Any Lion that turns up on the night but has not
responded by email prior to the movie night will
need to make their own meal arrangements.

Combined 20th Anniversary Dinner and Christmas Function
More photos from the combined th Anniversary Dinner and
Christmas Function which was held on the th November at
Bendooley Estate at Berrima. Thanks to Gerard Kenny for
these memorable pics plus a couple of Brian Scott’s.

Minnamurra Lions 2020 Current Board and Office Positions
Board - Members Elected
President

Ken Horspool

Past President

Travice Pryor

First Vice President

Paul McInerney

Second Vice President

Gerard Kenny

Secretary

Roger Millburn

Treasurer

Phil Cooper

Membership Coordinator

Noel Dick

other Board members

yr Directors: David Tyson, Denis Beynon, Mike Bowden
yr Directors: Phil Andersen, Kevin Lewry, Bill Lyon

Other Positions - Not Elected
BBQs Committee

Hugh Sail, Denis Beynon, Ross Thompson, Phil Woodcock, Clive Pickering, Gerard Kenny

Driver Reviver

Nesbit Hindmarsh, Denis Beynon, Noel Dick

Emergency Coordinator

Mal Connellan

Golf Club Meals

Phil Andersen

Kiama Rugby Sevens

Al Thomas, Gerard Kenny

Killalea Markets Committee

John Knox, Brian Scott, Ken Horspool

Lion Carer

Kevin Bolack

Lion Tamer

Geoff Shoard

Media

Paul McInerney

Publicity Officer

Meeting Venue

Numbers

Howard Smith

Newsletter

Phil Andersen

Program Coordinator

Brian Cox

Property Committee

Geoff Shoard, Artie Smithers

Public Officer

Denis Beynon

Quarry BMX Skills Track Coord

Artie Smithers

Red Cross Co-ordinator

Clive Pickering

Red Shield Appeal

Brian Cox

Relay for Life

Martin Grove

Social Event Co-ordinator

Kevin Bolack

Tail Twister

John Hetherington, Hugh Sail

Webmaster

Mike Bowden

Xmas Cakes

Board to decide future as a fundraiser

Youth Activities Committee

Ian Coogan, Bill Lyon, Martin Grove

Did you know that…..
Oxford University researchers have discovered the densest element yet known to science. The new element,
Governmentium symbol Gv , has one neutron, assistant neutrons, deputy neutrons and
assistant deputy
neutrons, giving it an atomic mass of
. These
particles are held together by forces called morons, which are
surrounded by vast quantities of lepton-like particles called pillocks.
Since Governmentium has no electrons, it is inert. However, it can be detected, because it impedes every reaction
with which it comes into contact. A tiny amount of Governmentium can cause a reaction which would normally take
less than a second - to take from days to years to complete.
Governmentium has a normal half-life of to years. It does not decay, but instead undergoes a reorganisation in
which a portion of the assistant neutrons and deputy neutrons exchange places. In fact, Governmentium s mass will
actually increase over time, since each reorganisation will cause more morons to become neutrons, forming
isodopes.

This characteristic of moron promotion leads some scientists to believe that Governmentium is formed whenever
morons reach a critical concentration. This hypothetical quantity is referred to as a critical morass.
When catalysed with money, Governmentium becomes Administratium symbol Ad , an element that radiates just
as much energy as Governmentium, since it has half as many pillocks but twice as many morons.

